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Amit Maheshwari, Chief Executive Officer, i-Vantage, Inc.
Mr. Maheshwari has the unique experience and perspective of playing
major roles as a manager, provider, and consultant in the offshore sourcing
model over the past ten years for companies such as Automatic Data
Processing (ADP), General Electric, and Baxter Healthcare.
As CEO of i-Vantage, Mr. Maheshwari helped set 'offshoring' strategies
for ADP and provided consulting on offshore based software engineering
to Baxter Healthcare. He managed several development offshore projects
as a manager at General Electric.
Mr. Maheshwari developed and implemented i-Vantage?s unique offering
called Global InServe, that enables companies to rapidly establish their
own offshore subsidiaries and bypass traditional outsourcing alternatives to
more quickly and fully reap the benefits of offshore operations. The iVantage approach permits companies to gain the cost savings of offshore
operations without relinquishing control and paying additional fees to an
outsourcer. Some of i-Vantage's customers include ADP, Baxter, GE, St.
Croix Systems, SupplyForce and Scholastic Toys.
Prior to i-Vantage, Mr. Maheshwari was a senior technology strategy
consultant at Mainspring, Inc. (acquired by IBM) where he helped
technology companies reduce their operating costs with simpler technology
platforms and outsourcing their R&D operations to India. Previous to
Mainspring, Mr. Maheshwari was a director at GE Medical Systems
responsible for large global software development and implementation
projects. Prior to General Electric, Mr. Maheshwari worked as a software
engineer at M&I Data Services (Now MetaVante, Inc.); a Mid-Western
data-processing company.
Mr. Maheshwari has led technology projects in the United States, France,
Singapore, Japan, and India, and has worked with major Indian outsourcers
such as Tata Consultancy Services, Wipro InfoTech, Mascot Systems, and
Satyam Computers.
Mr. Maheshwari is on the board of directors of Aquatic Treatment Systems
India Ltd, Transgene i-V Biotechnology Ltd., and St. Croix Systems
Corporation. He holds a B.S. in Computer Engineering from Marquette
University, WI, and is a certified Six Sigma quality professional, and has
two patents pending in the field of information technology.
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